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Senior United States District Judge

NEW  ENGLAND COM POUNDING
PH ARM ACY INC. et al.,

Defendants.

BASIL E. PR OFFITT,

Plaintiff,

NEW  ENGLAND CO M POUNDING
PH ARM ACY INC. et aI.,

Defendants.

' lidated for oral argument and in this M emorandumThese nearly identical suits
, conso

Opinion and Order, are part of the nationwide litigation surrounding the allegedly contam inated

steroids m anufactured by N ew England Compounding Pharmacy, lnc,,d/b/a New England

Compounding Center ($iNECC''). Before the Court are Plaintiffs' Motions to Remand, ECF Nos.

2 D fendant lmage Guided Pain Management's (iélGPM'') Motions to Dismiss for Failure to8, 5, e

State a Claim , ECF N os. l4, 10, and IGPM 'S M otions to Dism iss for Lack of Jurisdiction. ECF

Nos. 16, 12. The Coul't heard consolidated oral argument on April 18, 2013 and the matter is

now ripe for disposition. For the reasons that follow, the Court STAYS the present cases until

1 The same law firm represents the Plaintiffs. The Defendants are identical in each and the same firms represent each
Defendant in both cases. As detailed below, the procedural postures of the cases are almost identical.

2 Throughout the M emorandum Opinion
, the ECF Numbers in M s. W alker's case are listed first and M r. Proftm 's

second.
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the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation (;;JPML'') decides whether to transfer these actions.

The Court further STAYS these cases until the judge to which the JPML has transferred the

other NEcc-related cases- ludge Saylor of the District of M assachusetts--considers the

Chapter l 1 Trustee's M otion to Transfer these and other cases pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

jj 157(b)(5) and 1334.

1. FACTUAL AND PROCEDUR AL HISTORY

A lim ited recitation of the facts will suffice for present purposes. Both Plaintiffs filed suit

against NECC and IGPM  in state court. Soon after each filed suit, NECC removed the cases to

this Court and tiled for bankruptcy soon after, thus triggering the autom atic stay provision of the

bankruptcy code as to claims against NECC. See 1 1 U.S.C. j362. Both Plaintiffs filed a motion

to rem and and IGPM  filed its two m otions to dismiss in each case.

On Janual'y 3 1, 2013, the JPM L began centralizing eligible N Ecc-related actions in the

District of M assachusetts and assigned Judge F. Dennis Saylor to conduct the consolidated

pretrial proceedings. The JPML also issued a Conditional Transfer Order ('tCTO'') that listed

3 d tim ely notices of opposition were filed in each case
.
4 The JPM L will considereach case an

transferring both cases to the M DL Court on M ay 30, 2013. See JPM L Hearing lnform ation,

available

accessed on April 30, 2013).

http://- .jpml.uscouls.gov/sites/jpml/fles/Hearing-order-s-3o-l3.pdf (last

Additionally, NECC'S Chapter 1 1 Trustee has filed a motion with the M DL Court to

transfer there al1 NEcc-related personal injury and wrongful death cases pending in state and

federal courts, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. jj 157(b)(5) and 1334. See In Re: New Enqland

3 In W alker
, the applicable CTO was CTO-1, issued on Februm'y 14, 2013. See JPM L Docket, M DL No. 2419, ECF

No. 12l . ln Proftitt, the applicable CTO was CTO-2, issued on February 22, 2013. ld. at ECF No. 130.

4 See j.z at ECF No. l26 (Wa1ker),' jJ-, at ECF No. 136 (Prflffit1).



Compounding Pharmacy, Inc. Products Liability Lit- gi a-tio-n, No. l : 13-md-02419, ECF No. 37 (D.

5 Both of the present cases are included in the Tnzstee's M otion. ld. atMass. March 10, 2013).

ECF No. 38 at 22-23. Judge Saylor has established a briefing schedule concerning the Trustee's

Motion; all briefing should be completed by May 13, 2013. J-tJz. at ECF No. 87 at 2.

II. ANALYSIS

The Court must decide whether to rule on the motions or stay the case pending the

outcom e of the JPM L'S consideration of transfer and the M DL Court's consideration of the

Trustee's M otion. For the following reasons, the Court finds it appropriate to stay the present

proceedings until both tribunals have ruled.

ln making this deeision, the Court follows the guidance of M evers v. Baver AG, 143 F.

Supp. 2d 1044 (E.D. Wis. 2001). The Fourth Circuit has not faced the issue, but several district

courts within the Fourth Circuit have cited to M eyers with approval and followed its approach.

Sees e.g., lsrael v. Johnson & Johnson, No. 12<v-2953, 2012 WL 6651928, * 1-2 (D. Md. Dec.

l 9, 2012) (granting stay pending transfer to MDL coul't rather than decide remand issue);

M up hy-pittman v. Depuy Orthopaedics. lnc., No.3:12-cv-3179, 2012 M/L 6588697, *2

(D.S.C. Dec. 17, 2012) tsamel; Johnson v. Depuy Orthopaedics. Inc., No. 32 12-+v-2274, 2012

W L 4538642, *2 (D.S.C. Oct. l , 2012) (same). The court in Mevers, facing a plaintiff's motion

to rem and and defendants' motion to stay pending the JPM L'S consideration of transfer,

thoroughly analyzed the issue and stayed the case pending the JPM L'S transfer order rather than

rule on the m otion to remand. M eyers, 143 F. Supp. 2d at 1046-47.

The court in M evers described its approach in this way:

(AJ coul't should first give preliminary scrutiny to the merits of the motion to
remand. lf this preliminary assessm ent suggests that removal was im proper, the
court should promptly com plete its consideration and remand the case to state

5 NECC'S bankruptcy is also pending in the Bankruptcy Court of the District of M assachusetts
.



court. 1f, on the other hand, the jurisdictional issue apgears factually or legally
difficult, the court's second step should be to determlne whether identical or
similar jurisdictional issues have been raised in other cases that have been or may
be transferred to the M DL proceeding. . . .

Only if the jurisdictional issue is both difficult and similar or identical to
those in cases transferred or likely to be transferred should the court proceed to
the third step and consider the m otion to stay.

Meyers, l43 F. Supp. 2d at1049 (internal citations omitted). The Court tinds this approach

appropriate for the present cases.

The Court's first step, in considering the motion to rem and under the M evers test, is to

examine its own subject matter juzisdiction. The Court harbors serious doubts about its diversity

6 d federal-question jurisdiction,? but the Court may still possess subject matlerjurisdiction an

jurisdiction by virtue of NECC'S tiling for bankruptcy. That is, the Court may have jurisdiction

under 28 U.S.C. j 1334- and thus removal may have been proper under 28 U.S.C. j 1452- 1f

the claims in this suit are E'related to'' NECC'S bankruptcy proceeding. See 28 U.S.C. j 1334

CçgDlistrict courts shall have original but not exclusive jtlrisdiction of all civil proceedings

arising under title l 1, or arising in or related to cases under title 1 1.'') (emphasis addedl', 28

U.S.C. j 1452 (((A pal'ty may remove any claim or cause of action in a civil action . . . to the

district court for the district where such civil action is pending, if such district court has

jurisdiction of such claim orcause of action under section 1334 of this title.''). The Court

5 IGPM is incorporated and has its principal place of business in Virginia and is thus a citizen of Virginia for

purposes of diversity jurisdiction. See 28 U.S.C. j 1332(c)(1). 80th Plaintiffs are citizens of Virginia. Therefore, if
IGPM is a proper defendant, the Court has no diversity jurisdiction. ln removing the cases from state court, NECC
argued that IGPM was fraudulently joined, but the court in Sanders v. Medtronic. Inc., No. 4:06-cv-57, 2006 WL
1788975, at * l 5 (E.D. Va. June 26, 2006) rejected that argument on similar facts. lf IGPM was not fraudulently
joined, then diversityjurisdiction does not exist.

7 As Judge Saylor noted in another NECC case before he was appointed as the M DL Judge, although NECC
contended that its activities Eûmay be exempt from some FDA regulations,'' this alone ççis not a sufficient basis for
federal question jurisdiction. At most, federal regulations in this case may provide, or bear upon, the standard of
care. See Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals. lnc, v. Thompson, 478 U.S. B04, 832 (1986) (finding that the court lacked
federal-question jurisdiction over a tort claim incoporating the standard of care from the FDCAI.'' In Re: New
England Comnoundinz Phannacv Cases, attached at Proffitt, 7: l2-cv-6 l 5, ECF No. 5-l at 2. NECC made similar
arguments in the present cases.



concludes that determining its jurisdiction under these statutes is itfactually or legally difficult''

for purposes of the M eyers test, for several reasons. First, none of the parties have raised or

briefed the issue. Also, the issue is com plicated by the fact that NECC did not tile for bankruptcy

until after it removed the cases to federal court. On this set of facts, the Court's subject matter

jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. jj 1334 and 1452 is not straightforward.

The second step under the M evers approach is to dsdeterm ine whether identical or similar

jurisdictional issues have been raised in other cases that have been or may be transferred to the

M DL proceeding.'' M eyers, 143 F. Supp. 2d at 1049. The Court easily answers this question in

the affirm ative. NECC sold its m edication to local m edical providers in a number of states, who

in turn injected the allegedly defective steroids into the patients. These patients could then have

at least a colorable claim against a likely in-state defendant, which would defeat diversity

jurisdiction. The same arguments for the probable lack of federal-question jurisdiction would

apply to these other cases. NECC'S bankruptcy would apply to all potential transferred actions

and the 138 actions that are currently contained in the NECC M DL. See Pending M DL Dockets,

http://- .jpml.uscouds.gov/sites/jpml/fles/pending-MDL Dockets by-District-March-s-

2013.pdf (last visited April 30, 20l 3). Many, if not most, of these actions likely have similar

rem oval or bankruptcy issues. lndeed, this Court has had cases with similar issues transferred to

the M DL Court. W hen Judge Saylor decides on this issue, his ruling will likely affect dozens of

CaSCS.

The Court next considers whether a stay should be granted. Stlclourts look to factors such

as the length of the requested stay, the hardship that the m ovant would face if the m otion were

denied, the burden a stay would impose on the nonm ovant, and whether the stay would promote

judicial economy by avoiding duplicative litigation.'' ln re Mut. Funds lnv. Litia., MDL No.



1586, 201 1 W L 1540134, at * 1 (D. Md. Apr. 20, 20l 1). tcg-l-lhe power to stay proceedings is

incidental to the power inherent in every court to control the disposition of the causes on its

docket with economy of time and effort for itself, for counsel, and for litigants.'' Landis v. N.

Am. Co., 299 U.S. 248, 254 (1936); see also Clinton v. Jones, 520 U.S. 68 l s 706 (1997) (tt-f'he

District Court has broad discretion to stay proceedings as an incident to its power to control its

own docket.'').

The Court anticipates that a stay, if granted, would be relatively brief. The JPM L will

meet in less than a month to consider the transfer order and will likely decide the issue the snme

day. The brieting in front of Judge Saylor will be completed in two weeks and a decision will be

forthcom ing soon thereafter.

The interests of judicial economy also clearly favor staying the litigation. Regardless of

whether the Court rem ands the present cases, NECC'S Chapter l 1 Trustee claim s that Judge

Saylor m ay transfer these cases from federal p.z state court under 28 U.S.C. jj 157(b)(5) and

1334. See generallv W alker, No. 7: 12-cv-564, ECF No. 23-1; Proffitt, No. 7: 12-cv-615, ECF No.

15-1. Thus, deciding this jurisdictional issue may be entirely ulmecessary. Moreover, delaying

consideration of the present motions allows for all the NEcc-related cases to be decided in a

consistent m anner by Judge Saylor and the JPM L.

As to prejudice to the pm ies, there is no pending motion in these cases to stay the

proceedings and hence there is no moving or non-moving party, although NECC has filed a

Notice in each case asking the Court to stay the case. ECF Nos. 23, 15. Regardless, none of the

parties are likely to be prejudiced if the Court stays the proceedings for a relatively brief period.

Given the bankruptcy stay as to NECC and the likely pace of the litigation against IGPM  either

in the MDL Court or in state court, this period is not excessive and likely will not be prejudicial

6



in the least. Thus, the Court concludes that the judicial economy concerns and the short period of

the stay clearly outweigh the burdens to any injured party.

The Court therefore stays the present proceedings untilthe JPM L has ruled on the

pending transfer actions and Judge Saylor has ruled on the Trustee's M otion to Transfer. lf both

tribunals rule against transfer, any of the parties may move the Court to lift the stay and issue a

ruling on the motions to rem and and dismiss.

An appropriate order shall issue this day.
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